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Assembly of Speedway Motors 47-54 Chevy Pickup Chassis
PLEASE READ INSTRUCTIONS COMPLETELY BEFORE STARTING YOUR INSTALLATION
1. You will need to set up the chassis dimensionally and then check for squareness. Set the frame rails up
vertically on a flat surface.

Radiator Support
2. Bolt the radiator support into the upper flange of the frame rail of the chassis using the 3/8"-16 x 1" bolts and
nylock nuts but do not fully tighten.
3. We now need to set the rails at the correct width. You will need a couple pieces of angle iron to temporarily
tie the rails together. We found that 1" angle iron works well for this. Set the frame rails up to the correct width
using the measurements from illustration #1. Measuring from the hole in one frame rail to the hole in the
opposite frame rail. Using the angle iron you can clamp the rails into position or we found it was easier if you
drill a couple of 3/8" holes in the angle iron at the correct widths (one at 36-3/4"and two at 44-5/16") and then
bolting them to the top of the frame rails using the 3/8"-16 x 1" bolts and nuts. This will keep the rails at the
correct width and keep them from moving before installing your cross braces.

4. The chassis can now be moved to a more comfortable working height and put on jack stands.
5. You will now need to check your frame for squareness. Measure across diagonally from one frame rail to the
other using the existing mounting holes on the top of the frame as a reference. Repeat this measurement on the
opposite frame rail. If the difference between these measurements is greater than 1/8" use a rubber mallet to
move the frame rails into position. Once the rails are square, tighten all the 3/8 bolts and nuts and double check
your measurements again to make sure nothing has moved.

Center Brace
6. Install the center cross brace first. Since the frame rails are tapered the cross brace will need to be slid in from
the rear. The main 2" x 3" tube on the cross brace goes up against the bottom of the upper flange on the frame
rail. The rear locating hole in the cross brace will bolt to the upper hole in the chassis for the lower 4-link
bracket. See illustration #2. Install a 3/8"-16 x 1" bolt and nut. Pull the front of the cross brace up against the
bottom of the upper flange on the frame rail and clamp in place. Tighten the 3/8" bolt and nut at the rear of the
cross brace.

7. Using a straight edge mark a line on the top of both frame rails where the main 1-1/2" x 3" tube on the cross
brace butts up against the bottom of the upper flange of the frame rail. Also mark a line at the inside edge of the
frame rails on top of the 1-1/2" x 3" cross brace tube. See illustration #3. Using the cross brace as a template
mark the eight holes to be drilled on the inside of the frame rails. Install the chassis gussets to the cross brace
with the 3/8"-16 x 1" bolts and nylock nuts. Per illustration #4. Mark a line on the frame rail at the back edge of
the gusset where it intersects the top side of the bottom flange of the frame rail. Transfer this line to the bottom
side of the bottom flange of the frame rail. Remove the cross brace from the chassis and drill the eight 25/64"
holes through the frame rail.

8. Measure the hole location on the ends of the 1-1/2" x 3" cross brace tube in relationship to the marked lines
from the previous step. Mark the hole locations onto the top of the frame rails and drill the two 25/64" holes.
9. Flip the center cross brace up side down. Set a square up against the inside edge of the chassis gusset and
measure from the edge of the square over to the center line of the holes on the opposite side of the chassis
gusset. See illustration #5. Record these dimensions for both the left and right chassis gussets. Reinstall the
cross brace into the chassis using the 3/8" bolts and nylock nuts, do not tighten until all the bolts have been
installed. If you are installing any of the other Speedway components on your chassis you may want to skip the
next step and drill all the holes on the bottom of the rails at one time so you don't have to keep flipping the
chassis over.
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10. Flip the chassis upside down and check that the frame rails are plumb. You may need a large bar clamp to
move the frame rails into position. Set the square up against the inside edge of the chassis gussets. Using the
measurements previously recorded measure from the edge of the square to your recorded dimensions and mark
a line on the bottom of the frame rail. Do this at both ends of the chassis gusset. Draw a line though both marks,
this is the center line of the bottom holes in the chassis gusset. See illustration #6. Remove the chassis gusset.
Set the chassis gusset on the bottom of the frame rail lining up the edge of the gusset with the mark on the frame
from the previous step. Line up the holes in the gusset with the marked line on the bottom of the frame rail.
Mark the three holes to be drilled on both frame rails. It may be easier to clamp the gusset to the frame rail and
use it as a drilling template. See Illustration #7 Drill all six holes to 25/64". Install the 3/8"-16 x 1" bolts and
nylock nuts and torque to 30 ft. lbs.

MARK AND DRILL 3 HOLES

Four Link Rear Suspension
11. Install the lower 4- link brackets to the frame with the 4-link holes facing to the rear. Using the 3/8"-16 x 1"
bolts and nylock nuts. Do not fully tighten the bolts and temporarily leave the rear bolt that goes through the
bottom of the frame rail out.
12. Install and locate the upper 4-link chassis brackets into the frame rails lining up the front lower mounting
hole in the upper 4-link chassis bracket with the rear lower mounting hole on the lower 4-link bracket. A rubber
mallet may be needed to tap the chassis brackets into position. Install a 3/8"-16 x 1" bolt and nylock nut. Clamp
the upper bracket into position making sure the bracket is plumb and parallel to the frame rail. Mark and drill
the six remaining 25/64" holes through frame rail and the upper 4-link bracket per illustration # 8. Install the
remaining 3/8"-16 x 1" bolts and nylock nuts. Torque all the bolts and nylock nuts in the lower and upper 4-bar
brackets to 30 ft. lbs.

DRILL THRU 2 PLACES.
REPEAT ON BOTTOM OF RAIL.
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13. Install the upper coil over shock bar into the chassis. The main 2" x 2" tube is offset and is flush with the
top of the chassis brackets located on the ends of the shock bar. The chassis brackets mount to underneath side
of both the upper and lower portion of the frame rail not inside of the frame rail. See illustration #9. Clamp the
shock bar in place, the front surface of the cross bar should be located 32" back from the top hole on the 4-link
brackets. See illustration #10. Once the bar is in position mark and drill the eight 25/64"mounting holes per
illustration #11.

14. Position the rear axle housing into the frame rails. Assemble the bushings and the threaded adjusters into the
four link bars and adjust them so you have about ½” of exposed thread. Install the lower four link bars into the
brackets with the adjusters to the front. Using the 5/8"-18" x 3" bolts and nylock nuts on the front mounts and
the 5/8"-18 x 3-1/4" bolts and nylock nuts on the rear mounts. Install the upper four link bars in the brackets
with the adjusters to the front using the 5/8"-18 x 3" bolts and nylock nuts. See illustration #12.
15. Install the lower coil over shock mounts to the shocks and tighten. Then install the mounts to the lower
brackets on the housing. Install the shocks to the upper mounts using the 5/8"-18 x 5" bolts, washers and nylock
nuts.
16. Adjust the 4 link bars to square and center the housing in the chassis. The pinion angle can be adjusted
using the lower link bars. Once the housing is aligned tighten all the 5/8”bolts to 110 ft lbs.

Rear Brace
17. Install the rear brace. The rear cross brace mounts in between the frame rails and does not have a specific
mounting location. Because of the many after market rear mounted fuel tanks this cross brace can be moved and
mounted where desired. Once the cross brace is located make sure it's square and centered in the frame rails.
Clamp in place and mark and drill the eight 25/64" mounting holes. Bolt the cross brace in using the 3/8"-16 x
1" bolts and nylock nuts. Torque them to 30 ft. lbs.
18. Check to make sure all of the 3/8" mounting bolts have been properly torqued. If any of the lower mounting
holes have not been drilled flip the chassis over, mark and drill them to 25/64". Install the 3/8”-16 x 1” bolts and
nylock nuts and torque to 30 ft. lbs.

IMPORTANT

19. If you are installing a Speedway Motors bolt in IFS cross member you can install that now. Follow the
instructions supplied with the IFS kit.

DISCLAIMER In an effort to offer our customers the low prices, quick
service and great value, Speedway Motors reserves the right to change
suppliers, specifications, colors, prices, materials. Each of the previous
items is subject to change without notice. Speedway is not responsible
for any typographical errors or misinterpretations. Quantities are limited
on some items.
WARRANTY DISCLAIMER The purchaser understands and recognizes
that racing parts, specialized street rod equipment, and all parts and
services sold by Speedway Motors, Inc. are exposed to many and varied
conditions due to the manner in which they are installed and used.
Speedway Motors, Inc. makes no warranties, either express or implied,
including any warranty of merchantability or fitness for a particular
purpose other than those contained in its current catalog with respect to
the goods identified on the face of the invoice. There is no warranty
expressed or implied as to whether the goods sold hereby will protect
purchaser or ultimate user of such goods from injury or death. Speedway
Motors assumes no liability after this period.
DAMAGE CLAIMS Always inspect your package upon delivery. Inspect
all packages in the presence of the delivery driver. The driver must note
any damage. Ask the driver the Carrier’s procedures for handling damage
claims. You must hold the original box, packing material and damaged
merchandise for inspection or the carrier will not honor the claim. Notify
Speedway Motors customer service department for instructions on
returning damaged goods. Speedway is not responsible if no notification
is given within 5 days of receipt.
SHORTAGES Always check the contents of your delivery to insure all the
parts that you ordered were received. Please read the invoice. Double
check all packing materials, small items may be wrapped inside with these
products. Shortages may occur from damage to the box, so save all
packing materials. Inspect the box for holes that would allow parts to fall
out. If you are missing any item(s) be sure to check your invoice for back
orders or canceled items before calling the customer service department.
If Speedway has to split a shipment into multiple boxes, packages may be
delivered on different days. You need to contact the customer service
department within 5 days of delivery to assure the prompt replacement.
Speedway Motors assumes no liability after this period.
REFUSALS All refused COD customers will be billed a 15% restocking

charge plus freight to and from the destination! If you have questions
please contact Speedway’s customer service department.
WARRANTY CLAIMS If an item has a manufacturer’s warranty as being
free from defects we will exchange only. If the item has been used and
you are requesting warranty work, this may take up to 30 days as
warranty work is done by the manufacturer NOT Speedway Motors. If you
have any questions please contact customer service.
RETURNS Speedway wants you to be satisfied with your purchase. If
within 30 days after you receive your shipment you are not satisfied, you
may return the item for refund or exchange. All exchanged or returned
merchandise must be in original factory condition with no modifications
or alterations. Returned merchandise must include all packaging
materials, warranty cards, manuals, and accessories. If the items being
returned need to be repackaged there will be a re-packing charge. Re-pack
the item in a sturdy box and include a copy of your invoice and complete
the form on the back of the invoice. You must ship orders back PREPAID. WE DO NOT ACCEPT COD SHIPMENTS. All exchanges need to
have reshipping charges included. Items that are returned after 30 days
are subject to 15% restocking charges. All fiberglass returned will have
15% restocking charge. No returns on electrical parts, video tapes, and
books. Absolutely no returns on special order or close out merchandise.
FREE CATALOGS Speedway Motors offers FREE catalogs for Race, Street,
Sprint and Midget, Sport Compact and Pedal Car restoration.
**Some items are not legal for sale or use in California on pollution
controlled motor vehicles. These items are legal in California for racing
vehicles only which may never be used upon a highway.
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